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1. SANTA BARBARA HOUSE

2021 AUCTION CATALOGUE
WELCOME MESSAGE:
Where many non-proﬁts continued to struggle through the second
year of a pandemic, at Good Tidings we saw even more opportunity.
In 2021, we created projects from Harlem to Hawaii. The year
kicked-off with a new LeRoy Neiman mural at our art studio at
Union Settlement in Harlem, NY commemorating the 100th birthday
of our dear friend. We followed that with a complete gym
refurbishment at McClymonds High School in West Oakland home
to many NBA & WNBA greats including Bill Russell. Next, it was off
to Mesa, AZ to create a beautiful new art studio for Alice Cooper’s
newest teen center. Then the islands came calling, and we worked
with our newest partner, Kimi Werner on another art studio at
Waialua High & Middle School on Oahu’s North Shore. We wrapped
up the year, building a new baseball ﬁeld with Brandon Crawford at
Gilman Park in San Francisco’s Bay View. Still ahead we look to
award ten Community Service Scholarships next month, along with
another GT Ventures grant and wrap up the year hosting 1,000
youngster for a shopping experience like no other in our Winter
Wonderland.

Welcome to six-days at The Grande Dame of the Upper East. Located
in one of Santa Barbara’s most desirable neighborhoods, this historic
100-year-old Spanish Colonial home offers the best of downtown
living, yet gives you the feeling of seclusion. Just a short stroll to the
local shops, restaurants, and bars of State Street, as well as the close
proximity to the grandness and beauty of Santa Barbara’s Mission.
This four-bedroom, four bath estate sleeps eight and has many
upscale amenities such as a swimming pool, fully equipped kitchen,
BBQ and fire pit. Trip to occur in 2022 on a mutually agreeable date.
Donated by Marisa & Paul Kelaita.
Value…$3,900 Minimum Bid…$2,100 Buy It Now…$4,500

2. ALICE COOPER’S ROCK AND ROLL GOLF CLASSIC

This most worthy two-day event brings together some of the
biggest names in entertainment, music, sports, PGA veterans
and community leaders at the award-winning Las Sendas Golf
Club in Mesa, AZ. The charity gala kicks off the event with a
dinner and Rock & Roll concert on Saturday, April 30, 2022.
Then your foursome will tee it up the following morning with a
celebrity or pro to compete for some wonderful prizes. Package
includes 8 tickets to Saturday’s event and a foursome on Sunday.
Donated by Sheryl and Alice Cooper.
Value…Priceless Minimum Bid…$2,900 But It Now…$6,900

We thank you in advance for your support through your bidding on
our 27th Annual Auction Catalogue….Enjoy!

3. CROSLEY RECORD PLAYER WITH 3 SIGNED ALBUMS

@goodtidingsfoundation

@goodtidingsSF • www.goodtidings.org

Amplify your sound with a brand-new turntable from one of the
vinyl industry’s leading manufacturers and three signed albums
from music legends and friends of the Good Tidings Foundation,
Alice Cooper, Huey Lewis and Jason Mraz. Hall of Famer Alice
Cooper has signed his latest release “Detroit Stories” and Grammy
Winners & GT Anniversary performers Jason Mraz has signed his
latest album “Look for the Good” and Huey has signed his very first
album released back in 1980.
Donated by Alice Cooper, Jason Mraz & Huey Lewis.
Value…Priceless Minimum Bid…$475 Buy It Now…$975
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4. FOUR COURSE DINNER FOR 8 AT WESTLAKE JOE’S

An anchor of Daly City for over 65 years, this iconic restaurant
continues to prepare unpretentious, old-school Italian-American
fare in an open kitchen for all to see. The dining room features
architecture of mid-century American style with the likes of Palm
Springs, Las Vegas, and Beverly Hills. The eight of you will
enjoy a four-course menu with specialty wine - carefully crafted
to reflect a past-meets-present hybrid of what Joe’s of Westlake
used to be and what Original Joe’s Westlake is today. A few oldtime favorites are still showcased on the menu, including Steak
ala Bruno, Calamari Steak Dore and the can’t-live-without Joe’s
House Made Ravioli. Includes food, specialty wine and tax;
does not include additional beverages & 20% gratuity. Available
Monday through Thursday and December is blacked out.
Donated by John Duggan
Value…$850 Minimum Bid…$575 Buy It Now…$1,100

7. 2017 TUSK CABERNET

Tusk is a luxury cult-wine custom designed to fit your lifestyle. Born
from the best vineyards in Napa Valley and it’s winemaker Philippe
Melka’s finest masterpiece. This three-bottle boxed set is beyond
satisfying with notes of lavender, cassis, coffee, sweet tobacco,
ripe currant extract, spiced plum and candied orange rinds.
Donated by Jason Maas.
Value…$2,700 Minimum Bid…$1,350 Buy It Now…$3,200

8. GIANTS OPENING DAY + HOTEL VIA

Two of you will take in all the pageantry of Opening Day 2022 with your
Club Level Seats for the Friday, April 8th game vs. the Miami Marlins.
Your package also comes with a one-night stay at the new boutique
Hotel Via – just steps away from Oracle Park. You can choose to stay
the night before or after the game. Must be booked by November 15th.
Donated by the San Francisco Giants and Kelley O’Brien.

5. HORSE WITH THE GLOVE

Two of you will have a chance to play a game of HORSE with
your favorite trash talker, NBA Champion, and Hall of Famer,
Gary Payton, “The Glove”. See if you can test your skills as
you and your guest take on the nine-time NBA All-Star and
two-time Olympic gold medalist. Gary will share his notable
NBA moments and sign an NBA basketball for the both of you!
Donated by Gary Payton.
Value…Priceless Minimum Bid…$950 Buy It Now…$2,900

Value…$1,300 Minimum Bid…$675 Buy It Now…$1,500

9. 49ERS VIP EXPERIENCE

Two of you will get to experience all that Levi’s Stadium has to offer.
Start off with two lower-bowl club seats to a mutually agreeable
2021-22 regular season game. You and your guest will also have
passes to the premium BNY Mellon Club, located on the field at the
50-Yard line behind the 49er bench which features complimentary
action cooking stations as well as a hosted full-service bar.
Make your trip worry free with a hard-to-come-by parking pass.
Donated by a friend of Good Tidings.
Value…$4,000 Minimum Bid…$2,200 Buy It Now…$4,200

6. CARNELIAN BAY CUSTOM HOME

This secluded, year-around Carnelian Bay property is ideal for your
next family vacation or get together with friends for four-nights.
Muletail Hideaway places you in the midst of everything Lake
Tahoe has to offer! With the best of both worlds, you are minutes
from boating on the Lake to skiing at one of the several resorts
nearby, accessing various hiking trails or enjoying the boutiques
and restaurants in the quaint North Lake Tahoe communities.
For an added touch of luxury and convenience, enjoy access to
a private dock/pier and beach on beautiful “blue” Lake Tahoe!
This home features four bedrooms, two bathrooms, large deck
with hot tub, 75” smart TV and sleeps nine. Check it all out at
www.vrbo.com/1868372. Winning bidder responsible for $200
cleaning fee. Take along your gift box from doTERRA, offering
the absolute finest essential oils and related wellness products.
Donated by Matthew O’Brien and Matt King.

10. WARRIORS GAME DAY EXPERIENCE

Two of the best teams in the NBA will face off on Saturday
April 2, 2022 when the Utah Jazz visit the Golden State
Warriors. Two of you will have a chance to watch the game
from one of the nicest luxury boxes in all the NBA at the new
Chase Center. This package also includes food and beverage.
Donated by the Warriors Community Foundation.
Value…$2,900 Minimum Bid…$1,950 Buy It Now…$3,500

Value…$2,700 Minimum Bid…$1,400 Buy It Now…$2,900
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11. NEW TIRES, OIL & BRAKES

Now more than ever, the road is open for adventure. Roll down your
windows and head out for a drive along the jaw-droppingly beautiful
Northern California Coast. Here’s your one-stop shop to get your
car ready and safe for your next roadtrip! Receive four new Michelin
Tires from Redwood General Tire in Redwood City. They will mount
and balance the tires to factory specs. This package also includes
the installation of brand-new brakes and an oil and filter change.
Donated by Redwood General Tire.
Value…$1,500 Minimum Bid…$975 Buy It Now…$1,600

15. LAKERS VS. WARRIORS

LeBron is coming to town on February 12, 2022 and two of you will
get to see him and the Unibrow take on Steph, Klay and Draymond.
You will enjoy the game in lower bowl seats, section 118 – row
16 for this Western Conference Showdown. Parking is included.
Donated by Aaron and Jenn Barulich.
Value…Sold Out Minimum Bid…$950 Buy It Now…$2,500

16. METALLICA + MERCH
12. HOTEL DEL SOL

Fun and funky, Hotel Del Sol is a 1950’s motor lodge turned
fab hotel in the Marina District. An exterior corridor and colorful
rooms and suites with individual PTAC air conditioning
units surround a heated pool that lies at the center of our
kid- and pet-friendly outdoor scene. Enjoy their Grab-‘n’-Go
complimentary continental breakfast box in their lively courtyard,
or entrench yourself in the neighborhood’s independent shopping
boutiques, outdoor eateries, and waterfront sports during
your two-night stay that includes parking and internet access.
Donated by Matt King.
Value…$436 Minimum Bid…$250 Buy It Now…$500

13. WARRIORS VS. CLIPPERS

Four of you could get a Western Conference preview when the Los
Angeles Clippers travel up north to Chase Center for this March 8,
2022 contest. You will see Kawhi Leonard match up with Steph Curry in
the close to the court seats in Row 4 of Section 116. Includes parking.
Donated by Marritje & Jamie Greene.

Metallica, one of the biggest selling acts in American history, was
born 40 years ago in the City by the Bay. Two of you will have
your choice of upcoming sold-out Chase Center shows on either
December 17th or 19th with mid-range tickets. The Met Club will hook
you up with some of their latest merchandise from their current tour.
Donated by Vickie Strate.
Value…$1,000 Minimum Bid…$700 Buy It Now…$1,100

17. GIANTS + DODGERS + MOMO’S

Catch the best rivalry in professional sports when Dem Bums
from Los Angeles travel north to the City by the Bay for a mutually
agreeable 2022 game. Six of you will enjoy the wonderful views
at Oracle Park with Club Level seats behind homeplate in
section 218. We will make travel into the stadium a breeze with
a complimentary parking pass. Before or after the game, head
across the street to enjoy a classic American meal at MoMo’s
for a true San Francisco treat with your $100 gift certificate.
Donated by Marritje & Jamie Greene and Caitlyn & Scott Morton.
Value…$1,500 Minimum Bid…$775 Buy It Now…$1,900

Value…$2,200 Minimum Bid…$900 Buy It Now…$2,400

14. THE BRIDGES + THE INN

Four of you will enjoy a round of 18-holes at Rancho Santa Fe’s
iconic golf course, The Bridges. A signature Robert Trent Jones
II design, considered a playground in the ultimate sanctuary amid
the Southern California hustle and grind just north of San Diego.
This course is rated as a Top 20 course in California by Golf Digest
Magazine and home to many celebrities. Following your round you
will relax in two Classic King Rooms at The Inn at Rancho Santa
Fe. The Inn is a 21-acre rustic Spanish boutique resort perched
atop the hills overlooking San Diego. Take along your new Firenze
Italian Leather Tote so you will be sure to check-in with style!
Donated by Donna Otis and Jenene Key.

18. MYSTERY OAKLEY BACKPACK

Take all of your essentials on the go in style with this
protective, comfortable and durable Oakley backpack. We
have filled this stylish bag with all sorts of GT Merch and
other goodies to enjoy yourself or spread the wealth during
the Holidays. Take a chance, you know it will be worth it!
Donated by lots of generous people.
Value…Priceless Minimum Bid…$275 Buy It Now…$575

Value…$2,500 Minimum Bid…$1,200 Buy It Now…$2,650
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19. GEORGE KITTLE HELMET

He is the best Tight-End in football and helped lead the 49ers
to Super Bowl LIV in Miami. The perennial All-Pro, who holds
the all-time record for most receiving yards in a season,
has signed an official Niner Helmet that will look great in
your new home office or kid’s bedroom and if needed, we
will wrap it up for you so you can put it right under the tree!
Donated by a generous Board Member.
Value…$500 Minimum Bid…$375 Buy It Now…$1,475

20. A’s MINI SEASON TICKET PLAN

We have got you all set for the 2022 baseball season for you to
cheer on the perennial playoff bound Oakland Athletics with your
four premium field club seats. You will see the Tigers on April 6th, the
Rangers on May 29th, the Royals on June 18th, the Astros on July
8th, the Mariners on August 21st and the Mets on September 24th.
Donated by Greg Dunn and West Coast Turf.
Value…$2,400 Minimum Bid…$975 Buy It Now…$2,500

21. WARRIORS BASKETBALL CAMP for 2

Two kids ages 7 to 15 can attend a Golden State Warriors Summer
Basketball Camp in 2021. These week-long camps are held all
over Northern California. You can choose the camp of your kids’
choice: skills, perimeter play, shooting clinic, future stars, or high
potential. Let your kids learn from the best of the best in basketball!
Donated by the Golden State Warriors.
Value…$1,000 Minimum Bid…$550 Buy It Now…$1,100

22. GOLF FOR FOUR at SILVERADO RESORT AND SPA

Your group will play 18 holes at the prestigious Silverado Resort and
Spa, a limited-access, championship golf course in the heart of Wine
Country. Redesigned by PGA Hall-of-Famer and Owner Johnny
Miller, the Silverado courses offer some of the nation’s best golf.
Advance reservation required. Valid anytime based on availability.
Excludes holiday weekends & during the Fortinet Championship.
Donated by Silverado Resort.
Value…$800 Minimum Bid…$375 Buy It Now…$875

23. SF GIANTS BALLDUDE or DUDETTE

Live out your dreams at Oracle Park fielding foul balls down past
the first or third base lines while wearing a full Giants uniform as
the Balldude or Dudette for a Monday – Friday game in April or
May. At a mutually agreeable 2022 Giants home game, you will
serve as an ambassador for the team, giving fielded ground balls
to children in the crowd. You will also receive four tickets to that
game so your friends can witness it all. Qualifications: 21 or older,
excellent knowledge of the game of baseball, good eyesight,
good knees/back, ability to run after a ball, physical condition that
allows for quick reaction to the ball, ability to handle risks of being
on the field and sitting on a 12-inch high seat during the game.
Donated by the Giants Community Fund.
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24. DESSERT for a YEAR

Back for one last time! Ronnie’s Bake Shop is open for
business and will sweeten up your entire 2022. Whether it be
pumpkin squares, salted chocolate chip cookies, carrot cake,
vanilla scones, whoopie pies, brookies, homemade pop tarts,
etc. – Ronnie’s baked goods are legendary amongst the GT
Family. Serves 8 to 12 people and delivered to your home or
office between San Francisco and Palo Alto once a month.
Donated by Ronette Harper.
Value…Priceless Minimum Bid…$775 Buy It Now…$1,900

25. ZOOM COOKING CLASS with CHEF NIKKI SHAW

Up to ten of you will learn some vital cooking skills from one of the best
chefs in the Bay Area - Chef Nikki Shaw. Chef Nikki is a featured Media
Chef for the Oakland A’s, promoting the teams Community Wellness
Campaign. She was a featured Chef/Instructor for the Golden State
Warriors community outreach programs, offering information and
recipes to help prevent childhood obesity. She is the Chair of the
Oakland Teen Empowerment Program, which teaches inner-city
girls valuable life skills and helps them get into college. You have
seen her on Food Network as a finalist on The Next Food Network
Star. You will learn many classic culinary secrets in the comfort
of your own home. Chef Nikki will prepare the menu that you will
shop for prior to your Zoom and your group can log-in from multiple
locations. Your dinner will take place on a mutually agreeable date
using Good Tidings Zoom account and expires in August of 2022.
Donated by Nikki Shaw.
Value…Priceless Minimum Bid…$950 Buy It Now…$2,500

26. STANFORD VS. NOTRE DAME

Four of you will watch the Fighting Irish take on the Cardinal
in this highly anticipated match-up at Stanford Stadium.
The highly ranked Notre Dame will need this win to keep
their chances alive for a National Championship. Your
four home-field side tickets comes with a parking pass.
Donated by Marritje & Jamie Greene.
Value…$1,000 Minimum Bid…$575 Buy It Now…$1,100

27. WARRIORS VS. SUNS

Devin Booker and Chris Paul travel up from the Valley of the Sun
for this Western Conference showdown on March 30, 2022. Four
of you will sit close to the action in sideline section 116 in the 4th
row for this critical game that will sure to have playoff implications.
Donated by Marritje & Jamie Greene.
Value…$2,400 Minimum Bid…$1,000 Buy It Now…$2,500

Value…Priceless Minimum Bid…$1,450 Buy It Now…$3,900
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28. GOLF at PASATIEMPO

Four of you will play golf at the prestigious Alister MacKenzie course,
Pasatiempo Country Club in Santa Cruz, opened by Bobby Jones in
1929. Pasatiempo is continuously rated as a Top 100 course in the
country by both Golf Magazine and Golf Digest. Your group will play
in the afternoon on a Monday through Thursday with carts included.
Donated by Matt King.
Value…$1,400 Minimum Bid…$775 Buy It Now…$1,500

33. GOLF at HARDING PARK

Four of you will enjoy a weekday round of golf at Harding Park
in San Francisco. Set against the cypress tree-lined Lake
Merced, Harding Park, with gently undulating fairways, has
been honored as one of the best municipal golf courses in the
United States. Don’t miss the chance to play at the home of
this year’s PGA Championship. Expires on October 31, 2022.
Donated by our Friends at the First Tee of San Francisco.
Value…$800 Minimum Bid…$450 Buy It Now…$900

34. THE BAND’S VISIT

These two VIP glass seats are some of the best in the Shark
Tank from which to watch the action up close on the ice! You and
a guest will enjoy a 2021-2022 regular season San Jose Sharks
game on a mutually agreeable date with a parking pass included.
Donated by Curt & Judy Wozniak.

Winner of 10 Tony Awards including Best Musical, The Band’s Visit
is coming to the Golden Gate Theater. With a Grammy-winning
score that seduces your soul and sweeps you off your feet, and
featuring thrillingly talented onstage musicians. Four of you will
enjoy the Matinee on January 19, 2022. You will be driven from your
Peninsula home via car service and following your show you will dine
at Montesacro, the first Roman Pinseria Romana to open in the US.
Donated by Marritje & Jamie Greene.

Value…$600 Minimum Bid…$250 Buy It Now…$700

Value…$950 Minimum Bid…$475 Buy It Now…$1,000

29. SHARKS ON THE GLASS

30. THE PEPPERMILL

Experience the eco-conscious Peppermill Resort Spa Casino,
Reno’s Premier AAA Four Diamond resort, boasting 1,621
luxurious guest rooms including the 600-room all-suite Tuscany
Tower. Embark on a pampered journey with your $1,000 gift card
at the remarkable three-story, 33,000 square-foot Spa & Salon
Toscana featuring 24 treatment rooms, Northern Nevada’s only
Caldarium with indoor pool, sun deck and Full-service salon.
Donated by Billy Paganetti in memory of Gary Hughes.
Value…$1,000 Minimum Bid…$550 Buy It Now…$1,100

35. BARRY BONDS NEIMAN

This commemorative lithograph will make a great edition to your sports
room. LeRoy Neiman was commissioned by the San Francisco Giants
to paint a special image in celebration of their 40th season in San
Francisco. This 23” x 33” image is preserved in a gold, gallery frame.
Donated by a generous family.
Value…$400 Minimum Bid…$175 Buy It Now…$475

31. GIANTS + A’s + MOMO’S

Gather five of your friends and family for the 2022 Battle of the Bay,
as the Oakland Athletics travel over the Bay Bridge to take on their
rival San Francisco Giants. You will select a mutually agreeable date
(April 26th or 27th) and enjoy the game in section 218 of the Club Level
behind homeplate. The six of you will park worry free with the included
parking pass. Prior to the game, use your $100 gift card across the
street at MoMo’s to enjoy Steak Frites, Fish Tacos or a signature pizza!
Donated by Marritje & Jamie Greene and Caitlyn & Scott Morton.
Value…$1,400 Minimum Bid…$675 Buy It Now…$1,500

32. BASECAMP FITNESS 10-CLASS INTRODUCTORY
PACKAGE + APPLE AIRPODS

36. GIANTS + WHITE SOX + MISSION ROCK

The Southsiders make a rare appearance to Oracle Park in 2022. Six
of you will take-in the game in style with six Club Level seats behind
Homeplate in section 218. You will choose a mutually agreeable
date from June 1st to 3rd and your game includes a parking pass.
Following the game, head down Terry A. Francois Blvd to dine on the
fog free shores of Mission Bay at fun & vibrant Mission Rock Resort.
Donated by Marritje & Jamie Greene and Pete & Janet Osborne.
Value…$1,400 Minimum Bid…$700 Buy It Now…$1,500

Described as the perfect mix of weight training and cardio, get ready
to fall in love with the class designed to push you to your limits
and then some. Change-up or kick-start your fitness journey with
this 10-class package! Pump up your workout by listening to your
favorite playlist on a new pair of Apple Airpods.
Value…$410 Minimum Bid…$275 Buy It Now…$425
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37. DIAMOND & PEARL NECKLACE

Need something special to place under your tree? How about
this 14K white gold necklace with three diamonds (TW 10PTS)
with a cultured pearl anchoring this beautiful drop necklace.
Donated for the 25th Year by Lynn Hill.
Value…$1,500 Minimum Bid…$675 Buy It Now…$1,700

41. AL SMITH ORIGINAL

Enjoy this gallery framed abstract landscape that measures 20”
x 20” that will make a great addition to any room in your home.
Well known Bay Area artist, Al Smith is known for using color
and intensity in his brush strokes. All of his highly collectible
artwork is purposely left untitled to allow the viewer to find his
or her own interpretation. Framed with English Linen matting.
Donated by Lynn & Bob Currie.
Value…$1,500 Minimum Bid…$575 Buy It Now…$1,600

38. MAVERICKS VS. WARRIORS

MVP candidate Luka Doncic makes a visit to Chase Center
on January 25, 2022 to take on the championship hungry
Golden State Warriors. You and a friend will be seated close
to the action in section 118, row 16 with parking included.
Donated by Aaron and Jenn Barulich.
Value…$1,000 Minimum Bid…$550 Buy It Now…$1,200

39. SURF’S UP AMIGO

Hit the waves with someone special on your two-hour private
surf lesson for two with Surf School Santa Cruz. Have your
instructor’s absolute attention as you learn surfing basics,
proper techniques or improve on the skills you already have
with your provided wetsuit and board. Following your session,
you can feed that hunger with lunch at Manuel’s Mexican
Restaurant in Aptos – home of the best salsa in Nor Cal!
Donated by Matt King.
Value…$400 Minimum Bid…$275 Buy It Now…$500

42. WINE & BURGERS

Four of you will spend the day wine tasting in Napa Valley with your
first stop at Cline Cellars that has been family owned since 1982
built on a passion for winemaking and rooted in the respect and
sustainability of the land. Next, you will travel over to Jacuzzi Family
Vineyards and The Olive Press where they have been making Italian
wine since 1936 and can sample their award-winning olive oil. Now
that you have worked up an appetite , head over to Gott’s where
they have been selling Niman Ranch Roadside Burgers since 1999.
Donated by Cline, Jacuzzi & Gott’s.
Value…$400 Minimum Bid…$225 Buy It Now…$500

43. PAIR OF NINTENDO SWITCHES + AN ECHO SHOW

The Nintendo Switch Lite is designed specifically for handheld play
– so you can jump into your favorite games wherever you happen
to be. The controllers are built right into the system and the left side
sports a control pad. The Echo Show will fill your video and stereo
needs with its 8” screen. Connect with your smart phone, cook
alongside Food Network Kitchen, talk to Alexa, watch your favorite
TV shows and more. This package will be a hit on Christmas morning!
Donated by Johnny Bananas.
Value…$550 Minimum Bid…$275 Buy It Now…$750

40. WARRIORS VS. JAZZ

44. LEROY NEIMAN SOCCER LITHOGRAPH

Value…$2,400 Minimum Bid…$950 Buy It Now…$2,500

Value…$850 Minimum Bid…$375 Buy It Now…$900

The Utah Jazz bring their star-studded roster to Chase
Center to take on Steph, Klay and Draymond on January
23, 2022. Four of you will sit close to the floor in row 4
of section 116. Your game comes with a parking pass.
Donated by Marritje & Jamie Greene.
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America’s greatest artist has captured the swift moving
action of soccer players in this piece entitled Soccer Club.
The beautifully framed piece measures 35” x 42” and would
look great in your kid’s bedroom or sports media room.
Donated by the LeRoy Neiman and Janet Byrne Neiman Foundation.
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45. BRANDON CRAWFORD JERSEY

Have you listened to the latest episode of the Good Tidings
Podcast featuring the greatest short stop in Giants History
Brandon Crawford? This is your chance to own a piece of
team history with an autographed jersey from the Gold Glover.
Donated by Brandon.
Value…$500 Minimum Bid…$275 Buy It Now…$550

46. NINERS VS. FALCONS

Matt Ryan brings his Atlanta Falcons to Santa Clara on Sunday,
December 19th for a 1:05 kick-off. Four of you will enjoy
this important game from the 200 Level at Levi’s Stadium.
Your package includes a hard to come by parking pass.
Donated by Stacy McCorkle.
Value…$950 Minimum Bid…$750 Buy It Now…$1,000

49. NINERS VS. VIKINGS

Four of your will enjoy the view from the Levi’s 501 Club in Section
217, row 8 on the 40 Yard Line for this critical NFC matchup
on November 28, 2022 with a 1:25 kick-off. Enjoy stress free
travel to Levi’s Stadium with a hard-to-come by parking pass.
Donated by Marritje & Jamie Greene.
Value…$1,300 Minimum Bid…$575 Buy It Now…$1,300

50. KLAY THOMPSON’S SHOE

Our friend Klay Thompson, who is considered one of
the greatest shooters in NBA history, has signed one of
his KT1 2016 Obsidian Back-to-Back Playoff Shoe’s.
Donated by Klay Thompson.
Value…Priceless Minimum Bid…$275 Buy It Now…$775

47. LIONS PRIDE by LEROY NEIMAN

One of Neiman’s favorite subjects when on safari was his
fascination with Big Cats. This image, originally painted
back in 1973, shows the mother and father with their three
seated cubs. This gallery framed image measures 33” x 40”.
Donated by LeRoy Neiman and Janet Byrne Neiman Foundation.
Value…$950 Minimum Bid…$475 Buy It Now…$1,000

51. SANTA CRUZ SKATE PACKAGE

Wanna have the perfect gift under the tree for the skater in your
family? Cop the classic laidback style from this Santa Cruz
Skateboard package that includes a complete Classic Dot board,
hooded sweatshirt, beach towel, beanie, ball cap, belt, coffee
mug, two finger board keychains and two pairs of crew socks.
Donated by Santa Cruz Skateboards.
Value…$300 Minimum Bid…$175 Buy It Now…$350

48. GOPRO + SKATEBOARD + HELMET

Dial-in your kid’s Christmas gift with one bid! They will start off with
catching their cool tricks with a GoPro Hero HD camera. They will carve
it up with their complete Santa Cruz Creature skateboard with helmet.
Donated by Joe Bagadonuts.
Value…$400 Minimum Bid…$225 Buy It Now…$425

52. A’s SCOUTS SEATS

Every MLB team reserves the best seats in
scouts to sit in behind home plate. Two of
the unique opportunity to sit in these seats
agreeable 2022 Oakland Athletics regular
Donated by Eric Kubota.

the house for
you will have
at a mutually
season game.

Value…Priceless Minimum Bid…$500 Buy It Now…$1,000
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53. NEW DRIVEWAY SEALCOAT

Let DRYCO, the Bay Area leader in asphalt paving and official court
builder of Good Tidings, come to your home and seal coat your
driveway. The most cost- effective type of pavement maintenance
you can do is seal coating to maintain flexibility and add life to your
pavement surface. DRYCO’s seal coating solutions include hotapplied crack filling and incorporate the best seal coat product on the
market. The 28+ years of experience in latex additives and sand loading
provides a smooth surface that wears better than any other in the
business. Additional work in excess of 5,000 square feet is at winning
bidder’s expense. Work to be done in the spring or summer of 2022.
Donated by Daren Young.
Value…$2,500 Minimum Bid…$975 Buy It Now…$2,400

57. PANDA JERSEY

Pablo Sandoval is one of the most beloved San Francisco Giants of
all-time! The two-time All Star and three-time World Series Champion
is one of only four players in Major League Baseball History to hit
three home runs in a single World Series game. The Panda, who
we partnered with in 2019 on a youth project in San Francisco’s
Mission District, has signed an “Orange Friday” Giants jersey.
Donated by Pablo Sandoval.
Value…$450 Minimum Bid…$275 Buy It Now…$500

54. AMICI’S PIZZA PARTY

Amici’s East Coast Pizzeria is inspired by the traditional, Italian
brick oven pizzas of New England. The 700-degree temperatures of
their stone ovens produce thin crusts that are crisp, airy, and slightly
chewy...a taste of perfection. Pick up 10 large pizzas from one of
Amici’s ten Bay Area locations. Perfect for your next big game,
family party, or just hanging out with friends during the holidays.
Donated by Peter Cooperstein.
Value…$400 Minimum Bid…$275 Buy It Now…$425

58. TARA VANDERVEER SIGNED BASKETBALL

We have a signed basketball from the greatest coach in women’s
college basketball history. With over 1,100 wins, five-time National
Coach of the Year, 1996 Olympic Gold Medal winning coach, Tara was
elected into the Naismith Memorial Basketball Hall of Fame in 2011.
Donated by Denise Ebright.

55. CC SABATHIA SIGNED BASEBALL

Value…$200 Minimum Bid…$75 Buy It Now…$200

Vallejo native, future Hall of Famer and friend of Good Tidings
has signed a commemorative New York Yankees baseball. This
is a great item from a Bay Area Legend to add to your collection.
Donated by CC & Amber Sabathia.
Value…$200 Minimum Bid…$100 Buy It Now…$200

59. JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR

56. GOLF at MORAGA COUNTRY CLUB

Four of you will enjoy a Tuesday through Thursday round of 18 holes
at Moraga Country Club. Designed by Robert Muir Graves, the
private residential golf community sits on the beautiful hills, canyons
and creeks native to Moraga and Orinda. Golf carts included.
Donated by Moraga Country Club.

Celebrating its 50th Anniversary, a new mesmerizing production of the
iconic musical phenomenon returns to the stage at the Golden Gate
Theater with iconic lyrics and music by Emmy, Grammy, Oscar and
Tony winners Tim Rice and Andrew Lloyd Webber. Four of you will
see the November 5th evening show, dine at Montesacro Restaurant
and be provided car service to and from your Peninsula home.
Donated by Marritje & Jamie Greene
Value…$1,100 Minimum Bid…$575 Buy It Now…$1,200

Value…$512 Minimum Bid…$275 Buy It Now…$575
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AUCTION RULES:
VIP Bidding will begin on Sunday, October 24th at 5pm PDT and the
general public can begin bidding on Monday, October 25th at 9am
PDT. The auction will conclude on Thursday, October 28th at Noon
PDT. To become even more environmentally conscious, our 2021
Auction Catalogue will be on a completely digital platform. The Auction
Catalogue can be viewed and bid on at www.event.gives/goodtidings or
text goodtidings (in the message box) to 843-606-5995.
1. To start bidding you must register for an account on Event.
Gives and you will then receive a welcome text.
2. You will then register your credit card to place your bids. You
may pay by check by calling us at 800-824-7366 at the end of
the auction.
3. To view all of our auction items, select: “View All Items”
4. To bid, enter your bid amount and select the blue “BID” button.
5. Once you have placed your bid, you will receive a confirmation
text from Event.Gives AND be given the opportunity to text
“delete bid” if you entered your bid incorrectly. You can bid the
minimum increment amount, a larger amount or go directly to
the Buy It Now and instantly win the item.
6. Event.Gives will notify you through text each time you are
outbid and allow you to bid again.
7. When the auction ends, you will receive a link to check-out.
You will then be able to view all your won items and make your
payment.
Should you have any questions contact Korynn@goodtidings.org

Merchandise must be picked up at our office at 1469 Rollins Road in
Burlingame, CA. If you are unable to pick up the items, we will ship
them to you via Fed Ex – normal shipping and handling rates will apply.
Tax deductions, as stated by the IRS, can only be taken for payment
made over the item’s actual value. The Good Tidings Foundation is not
responsible for outings or events canceled due to weather, pandemics
or acts of God. The Good Tidings Foundation Auction Catalogue is often
imitated but never duplicated.
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